ROCK MATERIAL SIR, Processes of weathering have been subdivided by many authors into two main groups: mechanical and chemical, with organic agencies falling within both these realms. Both mechanical and chemical factors such as exfoliation, frost heaving, solution etc., which arc considered to be possible mechanisms for rock weathering, have one property in common; they act externally upon the rock mass. The character of the rock material itself has only been considered critical in so far as it affects the role that these external processes play in the breakdown of the rock. An important mechanical property of rock material not previously considered for its influence in the process of weathering is, howover, the presence of a strain energy stored within the rock as an aftermath of its previous structural history. Price (1959) considered that a release of strain energy occurs with the formation of joints in any rock material when the rock unit involved is uplifted relative to the level at which strain energy was induced. The mechanism he thus envisaged is very similar to the formation of rock-bursts in deep mines, with the release of confining pressure allowing expansion of previously constricted material in a more or less violent fashion.
crystallised or fragmentary, which will, unless the units be all of the same composition, crystallography, form, and orientation, store strain energy if subjected to any form of loading. Ease of weathering of any given rock unit in a uniform environment is therefore not only dependent upon the lithology involved but also upon its previous loading history as reflected in the intensity of jointing and residual strain energy level which the rock unit may possess.
It is of interest to note that the product of weathering by release of intergranular strain energy would consist of a loose aggregate of the various grains or crystals which comprised the initial rock mass. Once so released the individual mineralogy of the grains would determine their degree of survival. Such a mechanism of formation is easily applied to many of the weathering products of such widely contrasted rock types as granite and sandstone. The gritstone Edges of Derbyshire and Staffordshire show the production of a loose discretely granular sand the origin of which may be explained by u combination of conventional processes of weathering aiding the release of intergranular stresses, while the presence of the deeply rotted granite, or growan, over much of Dartmoor may also owe its origin, at least in part, to this mechanism. The occurrence of the growan on Dartmoor separating the upstanding masses of the relatively unaltered tors (Linton 1955 ) thus leads to the further consideration that perhaps the tors represent zones of low initial strain energy level. This, in turn, would then be reflected in the development of only a widely spaced joint system in these zones when the granite was uplifted to its present position, with little residual strain energy remaining after jointing to facilitate intergranular breakdown. In contrast, the areas of growan would then correspond to zones of high initial strain energy level with the later development of a tight joint system in which a high residual strain energy level remained and aided even further the breakdown of the internal rock structure.
